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( SCOTT, ROBERT FALCON Reaches the South Pole l 
because of their feeling for the past and not . arrived there on December 16, 1911, a month 
from any national feeling against union with earlier. 
England. The poetry of Robert Burns and The story of the desperate struggle to cover 
the romances of Sir Walter Scott ~have given the .the 1,800 miles from the Pole back to their base, 
Scots a new prid~ in their country and raised as told in Captain Scott's diary, is one of the 
the esteem for Scotland all over the world, most heroic and pathetic narratives in history. 
and in such matters as local government, their Soon after leaving the Pole one of the party 
national Church (Presbyterian) and na~io;nal succumbed to the hardships. Then gallant 
law, they are as completely self-governjng as Captain Lawrence Oates became disabled. He 
they could desire. · · could go no farther, and it was death for his 

A Nation of Philosophers comrades to stay with him. So, bidding them 
In a general way the Scots seem to be a prac- good-bye, he calmly walked out into the blinding 

tical people, perhaps more interested in business blizzard to meet his death. 
and politics than in artistic activity. Yet they Scott's Farewell to England 
have been a. nation of theologians and meta- Even this sacrifice was in vain. ~w~hen the 
physicians, and the visitor to Edinburgh finds survivors at last knew that the end was near, 
the statues of their great theologians on every Captain Scott wrote his jmperishable farewell to 
corner. It has been said R 0 B E R T FA L c 0 N 5 c 0 TT England, in which he saicl : 
that every Scotsman · is a . "I do not regret this jour-
philosopher. Knowledge and ney, which has shown that 
reading are more widely Englishmen can endure 
diffused in Scotland than hardships, help one another, 
in any other part of the and meet death with as 
British Isles, and Edinburgh great fortitude as ever in 
and Glasgow are the home the past. We have been 
of great bookshops.. The willing to give our lives for 
average Scotsman knows this enterprise, which is for 
the lore of his country and · the honour of our country.'' • 
its border ballads, but he And to his wife he 
is a.t the same time a good wrote : " 1\iake our boy 
Briton. interested in natural history 
SCOTT, RoBERT F ALCO:t-T if you can. It is better 
(1868-1912). On March 29, than games. Keep him in 
1912, three men lay dying the open air. Above all, 
in a little tent, far away in you must guard him from 
the frozen Antarctic con- indolence. l\1a.ke him a 

• 
tinent three heroic men strenuous man. The great 
who had been to the South God has called me. Take 
Pole. On their way back comfort in that I die in 
they had been caught by a _ peace with the world and 
terrible blizzard within 11 P...lyself, and am not afraid." 
miles of a depot in.which , His Records Found 
food and fuel awaited them. / .·:'!. Scott entered the English 
While the gale beat and · .. !"~· •. ~ ··~ .. ,, ;· navy at 14 as a cadet. In 
howled outside the flimsy 1ift1~, ... . . • . : .. -:. 190 l he headed an expedi-
shelter, their commander · ~: .-.;. · . .. tion to the Antarct,jc in the 
raised himself in his sleeping- This ph.otogra pn oi tD:e. hero1c. explorer. was. ta~en Discovery, which discovered 
bag and feebly wrote these on the 1l~~fated . exped1t1on wh1~~-cost h1m h1s hfe. King Edward VII Land 

d "W h ll . k . · (From Scott s Last Voyage • John Murray.) ifi wor s: e s a st1c 1t and . did notable scient· c 
out to t.he end, but we are getting weaker, of research work. His second and last ex
course, and the end ca1;1not be far. It seems pedition started in 1910 in the Terra Nova. 
apity, butlcannotwriteanymore. R. ScoTT." It also accomplished much valuable research 
Some time later he added the last entry, "For work. Captain Scott's records were recovered 
God's sake, look after our peo~le." when his body was found eight months after 

So ended in tragedy the English exploring his death. There in the everlast,ing snows a 
expedition under Captain Robert Scott, which cairn has been raised, and a cross surmounts 
had gone out two years before with such high the last resting-place of this most gallant 
hopes. They had reac4ed the South Pole, explorer and his equally gallant companions, 
indeed, on January 18, but not first. For all martyrs in the cause of science. (See Polar 
Roald Amundsen, the Norwegian explorer, had Explorations.) 
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